Abstract
Introduction
Software development projects tend to have a more dynamical content than projects in other lines of business [1] . Compared to the construction of a house, the construction of a software system can often pose additional challenges to project members. One reason is the continuous changes of both construction tools and goals throughout the project's life-time [1] . Together with more general challenges of typical project work, like multicultural aspects and project members participating in several simultaneous projects, these challenges increase the work complexity posed to software engineers today. If focusing on a smaller part of software engineering, in our case test projects, the situation becomes even more interesting. Overall diversity of test work was described in [2] , in that the overall goal varies from pure reporting of errors, to error tracking and correction and even demonstration of proof of correctness. The latter was proposed as unfeasible already in 1979 by Dijkstra [3] , but such efforts appear still today for e.g. certification purposes. The degree of development involvement also varies for test engineers, depending on the development model used [4] . Furthermore, test projects are often smaller than the development projects they are associated with. One effect of these properties of test projects is that test staff needs to relocate between projects more frequently. These project staff relocations can become even more challenging to test engineers in a consultancy context, especially if management actively strives to maintain balanced consultant workloads. General consultancy challenges, such as creating understanding for the vision of external actors and the need for mutual knowledge exchange, also need to be handled by test consultants. The nature of such diverse project work naturally raises questions about what degree of adaptability it requires from test consultants and how they respond to that requirement. This study focuses on the challenges this test consultancy environment poses, in particular on the learning the consultants need to do to.
In the next section the aim with this study is detailed. Section 3 summarizes the method used while section 4 contains specific results and a related discussion. In section 5, static validity is discussed along with validity threats. Conclusions are then presented in section 6 and finally section 7 identifies future work.
Aim of the study

Industrial background and aim
This study originated in the Swedish IT consultancy company Cybercom Group AB founded in 1995, represented in six countries and having over 1200 employees. The study was conducted at TestCenter, a software test department within the regional company Cybercom Sweden South AB.
Traditionally, TestCenter has been involved in two main types of test projects. One implies full test responsibility within in-house product development of Cybercom. The other involves a subset of test responsibilities in development projects owned and managed by customers. The second type can be further divided into test consultant resource reinforcements at customer site or testing efforts conducted at TestCenter premises. The latter is typical for projects with large test commitments.
Managers at TestCenter wants to improve the departments ability to conduct several, large test projects in parallel and to stabilize and maintain high consultant workloads by moving them between projects more frequently, even during projects. They have developed a model for resource planning called the TestCenter Model to achieve this. A key factor in implementing this and increasing efficiency is how to support the consultants in adapting to new projects and environments and decrease the time needed for the initial learning needed "to get up to speed". The aim for this study was to find guidelines and recommendations for how to give this support.
Related work
Human resource management (HRM) has become an important discipline during the last decades [5] . Much research has been done from a management and strategic perspective [5, 6, 7] . Most of this work relate to HRM in traditional company structures, i.e. it is not specific to consultancy companies. It was recognized in [8] that there is a lack of knowledge about HRM in modern, project-intensive companies. In [9] four key challenges with HRM in such companies were identified; competency, trust, change and people. The study concludes that important questions about how to improve individual work performance (the people factor) in a project-intensive context remain. Studies that consider the people factor in companies that do not focus on projects often identify general issues. Examples are individual ability for teamwork, work preferences and concern for work-family balance [10] .
In project-intensive companies additional aspects might be relevant, such as what factors form the individual ability to adapt to new and dynamic project environments. A gap in management research for such matters can thus be identified and needs to be filled.
One common way of helping project members adapt more easily to new projects is by using mentorship for the purpose of information and goal distribution.
Bjørnson and Dingsøyr present a study on mentorship in a small software consultancy company, and conclude that it creates faster learning and positive work attitudes in that setting [11] . However, typical mentorship spans from six months and up to several years, which makes it less attractive for shorter projects, such as software testing projects.
Weiser and Morrison suggest in [12] that a likely obstacle that prevents team members from effectively adapting to new projects is that project information is not available in a form that explains the whole project context, such as project history and purpose. A promising approach called "Project Memory" is presented, to help new team members learn projects faster by structuring the information into classes such as people, meeting outcomes and decision rationales. The approach requires extensive and detailed documentation efforts, which might not be feasible in a consultancy context. Thus, related work focuses on general management practices and is not specific for dynamic and projectintensive work that is the norm in Software Engineering.
Research questions
We found no research which clearly describes the main problem of this study so we use the following definition: project staff relocation (relocation) describes the process of a project member being moved from the participation in one project into another project, including initial learning processes to an extent that enables the consultant to work reasonably Independently. If a project member has been relocated, he or she has no further obligations to the project relocated from. The research questions of this study are: (1) A number of expected outcomes were specified that would lead the study towards its aims. A summary of project properties that likely contribute to the complexity of consultancy test work should be extracted from real projects. A presentation of what challenges await test consultants when they are relocated between test projects was set to be the most central outcome. Furthermore suggestions for improvements, in the form of guidelines or a method were a required outcome. Finally the results of a validation should be presented together with a discussion of the suitability of the suggested improvements.
Method
In order to produce the desirable outcomes we have performed an explorative, qualitative case study. Since there were only a limited number of test consultants available for the study, a quantitative approach was deemed unlikely to give statistically significant results. Initial meetings with Cybercom were held prior to project start with the purpose of defining the goals of the study. When the purpose was clear and aligned with the academic aims of the work, a project plan was developed and executed throughout the work. Improvements suggestions were developed from the results of two main information gathering steps and one supportive. It was finally statically validated with TestCenter. The overall method used in the case study can be seen in Figure 1 . 
Comparing test projects
Since experience from different projects at TestCenter would later be extracted from test consultants, we first identified and explored these projects. One reason for this was that the result would enable a comparison between the different projects. This was in turn relevant to expose properties that seemed to form the varying nature of test consultancy project work thus answering research question one. Another motivation for this step was that the insight would likely help plan and extract relevant experiences from consultants.
The comparison of test projects was conducted as a meeting with the project manager of TestCenter and one of the test consultants. Prior to the meeting an agenda were sent to the participants to improve efficiency. The agenda contained information requests covering both test project specifics and definition of the industrial aim, as shown in Table 1 . 
Extracting test consultant experience
The activity of extracting experience from test consultants became an important step in the study. This step was needed for two reasons. The first was to answer research questions number two and three, thus identifying challenges of project learning and relocation. The second was for the results to guide the creation of improvement suggestions that would relate to research question four. The author was kindly given access to meet and interview all nine consultants that were presently working at TestCenter. This was seen as a good opportunity and a semi-structured interview approach was believed to be the best suited methodology for this purpose. Interview questions mainly contained open-ended questions but also a few of Likert type. Other research methodologies were considered but would not have been appropriate. Quantitative methodologies such as surveys or questionnaires would neither provide the depth needed nor be of statistical significance due to the low number of respondents. Ethnographic study [13] was discarded because of the time limitations. It would however likely be feasible for future research to build studies on both these two mentioned methodologies.
Basic experience background for consultants was given by the TestCenter project manager and created prioritization opportunities. While nine participants would not be too much to include, there was still a risk of dropouts since the interview period was limited and spanned the Swedish summer vacation period. The prioritization therefore was made in three levels; 1) Consultants which had been relocated between projects, 2) Having two consultants for each project listed, and 3) Shortest time since last project introduction. An additional aspect was that all consultants should at least be invited in order to avoid any tensions from unfairness in the team. Fortunately, all consultants but one (i.e. eight) could be interviewed. This created a mixture of interviewee background factors, such as experience, age and gender in the results. Questions were divided into a common background part, a project-specific part and a relocation-specific part. Everyone answered the background part and the project-specific part for at least one project. Those that had previously relocated answered that part as well, and those that had not were, depending on time usage, asked a few more detailed questions in the project-specific part.
Results
Project properties
We were able to extract information about four different test projects and their properties at TestCenter (referred to as P1, P2, P3 and P4 in the following). Three properties with low or no variability were found, meaning that the projects were very alike with regards to them. The first two are likely influenced by the business focus of TestCenter. It was also noteworthy that the agile development model dominated even though projects were conducted by three independent software development companies. One highly varying property that seemed to have a large overall impact was the total responsibility of TestCenter (process ownership and development involvement), even though other highly variable properties were found. We also conclude that test project lengths ranged from six to eighteen months. We can conclude that there exist many dynamic properties in typical projects with test consultancy participation and that they contribute to the complexity experienced by test consultants.
Consultant experiences
Results from interviews showed, among others, that consultants had very uniform academic engineering education and that none had studied academic courses on specific software testing subjects. Upon project starts or relocations consultants experienced a lack of time for preparation. Prior knowledge about the software development models that were used in the projects (agile models) was minimal, indicated by uniform Likert scale responses of 1 out of 5. Overall there was a heavy dependence on verbal communication when consultants learned to work in new projects. Learning by verbal communication involved both interactions between consultants and developers, and between consultants. Only one consultant acknowledged that the relocation had resembled a structured process with different introduction steps. Project documentation quality was considered to be moderately good with a mean value of 3 out of 5, however documentation in different projects were structured in fundamentally different ways. This made it harder for the consultants to know where to look for written information when they were learning new projects. The fact that test cases in one project were predefined from a third party certification authority, seemed to have lead to a lower motivation level than in other projects and that there was no obvious requirement for creativity in this project. There was room for some creativity, but only in tweaking the test tool settings and in the choice of tools to be used. We conclude that the experienced challenge from project P1 was to test the test method itself rather than a piece of software. Another finding was that the members of Project P1 on their own initiative created and collectively maintained a step-by-step instruction manual with additional tips and tricks for the test process in one project (a.k.a. the LazyDog). The LazyDog consisted of a single document which listed a number of issues, most oftenly troublesome test cases but also test tool issues. Interviews indicated that the LazyDog was a popular documentation and that it arose out of natural needs.
The interview parts concerning the third research question, thus regarding how relocations were experienced, showed an unpredicted positive attitude. Consultants that had experienced project relocations thought that relocations were overall positive and improved motivation. It can be questioned if this part of the study exposed the whole truth.
Despite positive experiences of relocations, a number of challenges could be identified. These were often associated with learning issues in the new projects. The identified challenges are shown in Table  4 . Insufficient time to write routines down during project 1 "Nr of sources" contains the number of consultants that have acknowledged each challenge. The column Property Relation shows which of the previously described test project properties seem to contribute to each challenge. As can be seen, challenges are not only caused by those project properties previously identified. Instead more universal project environment properties seemed to contribute to more than half of the challenges. The most recognized challenge was insufficient requirements specifications. This might be an important challenge to overcome since testing in TestCenter has traditionally been at system level, which creates large prerequisites on the understanding of system requirements [2] . A factor that seemed to contribute to insufficient requirement representations was the agile context within which all listed projects were conducted. Traditional (non-agile) development methodologies, such as the waterfall model, rely on more formal and static requirements than agile [14] . This raises a question whether test consultancy work would be better suited with development within traditional models. An imaginable obstacle to improving requirement engineering practices in the consultancy context is that project documentation in many cases is not owned or even accessible by Cybercom. The second challenge, "Not to disturb others", are likely a result of the high dependence of verbal communication in previous project learning situations. Furthermore we see that relocations into customer-site projects pose challenges of social adaptation into customer environments. Experiences of insufficient preparation time can be an indication that suitable improvement suggestions should enable the start of project learning processes before relocations take place.
Improvement suggestions
In this section we present the high-level description of the suggestions to TestCenter we have developed for improving the process of project staff relocations. As previously described, these are based on the identified relocation challenges.
Centralized documentation.
The basic philosophy behind the improvement suggestions is that TestCenter should introduce a structured relocation process. As a first step in this process a template-based documentation solution called HotDog was introduced. Each project should have a HotDog of its own, maintained by the consultants in that project. A structure for the contents of this documentation were based on knowledge categories that related to seven out of ten of the challenges associated with test project learning and relocation. The content was translated from the Swedish template and is shown in Table 5 .
The most crucial limitation to a project introduction was that it can only use a minimum of time resources from the consultants. Therefore the documentation template itself was made as short and concise as possible. The idea behind the documentation was that consultants themselves should be responsible for building and maintaining the information in it on a regular basis, even though management should insert initial information. A basic assumption of why this should work was that there already existed experience and positive attitudes from consultants maintaining a similar documentation (the LazyDog). While the LazyDog was project-specific, the HotDog approach aims to be more general and could be used in all TestCenter projects. As such it can introduce a common documentation structure that, even if the detailed contents differed much between projects, the consultants would know where to find the information. It was recommended that the HotDog solution be hosted on an encrypted web page at a later stage to increase accessibility in non-local environments, but that the content categories should be the initial focus. In addition to documentation contents suggestions were made regarding introduction and update processes for different relocation situations.
In the end this approach was believed to address half of the 17 identified challenges and thereby to create faster project staff relocations. This was not only by creating shorter introduction periods but also by reducing the problem of removing knowledge from the project relocated from. That way distraction caused by receiving questions about the last project, could also be reduced. Since the improvement report did not suggest exactly what information should be noted, faith was put on test consultants to find a useful level of details in order to decrease learning challenges. Among the challenges not affected by the HotDog solution is the lack of insufficient requirements, which is complex in that TestCenter does not control requirement documents and the introduction of own versions would require massive work efforts to create and maintain. The challenge of how to improve social acceptance on customer site is also not directly affected by HotDog. It is however likely that consultants who have initial project knowledge from a HotDog from the first day at customer site could earn larger initial credibility.
Test Experience Templates (TET).
While the first sections of the HotDog included areas that covered explicit knowledge, the second part proposed a customized version of an existing experience gathering template. The original version was created and has successfully been used by Siemens for several years in order to make use of software engineering experiences [15] . Knowledge entered into their best practice templates formed best practice patterns for usage within their global software development projects. We proposed the use of a customized version of the Siemens template for experience collection in the software testing context. We call the adapted version of Siemens best practice templates for Test Experience Templates (TET). A modified subset of the information categories included in the Siemens version was used. In order to create a positive perception of the Test Experience Template it was called Best Practices in the HotDog. This label focused on positive learning and was believed to look more appealing and thus promote its usage. Naturally all experiences can not be used to create best practices and would thus not be written in a Best Practice context. However the gathering of even the simplest of learning, in a form of best practices, should be a step towards a practically useful codification and reuse of tacit knowledge. While more frequent project staff relocations would mean that each test consultant will participate in many projects, it is believed that a massive amount of tacit knowledge will appear. Every piece of that knowledge could potentially become valuable both to consultants and at the company level.
Discussion
This section contains discussions based on the static validation conducted of the proposed process and documentation structure. It also revisits the research questions.
Static validation of the suggestions
The nature of the proposed improvement suggestions calls for long-term evaluation at TestCenter, to provide extensive validation. Such an evaluation would ideally involve several consultants in different projects and would thus require far more time than available during this study. As an alternative we performed a static validation to investigate the applicability of the HotDog and its Test Experience Template. Since the industrial target with the study was posed by the Project Manager (PM) at TestCenter, a structured interview was conducted with him for validation purposes. Predefined questions within different applicability areas were created. Because of practical reasons it was not possible to include all consultants at TestCenter, which would have been preferable. However the project manager had large experience from working as a test consultant prior to project manager responsibilities.
In total 14 openended questions covered four topics.
• HotDog -general about the concept • Best Practices capture via TET's • Introducing HotDog at the company • Problem areas By the results it was possible to see that the improvements suggestions were received very positively. The PM was convinced that the central approach of introducing HotDog for all test projects would decrease project learning times essentially and that this would lead to faster project staff relocations and increased overall staff mobility. Two contributing factors was believed to be that consultants could now prepare before relocation and that it could give them confidence in work.
It seemed that it would suit TestCenter better to focus update procedures to a few occasions near the start and end of participation in test projects, instead of having continuous updates like the author suggested. A potential risk with the few update occasions alternative is that information might be forgotten and lost.
Even though it was difficult to estimate the time consumption required for maintenance of HotDog, the PM was certain that the benefits in most cases would be larger than the cost of introduction and maintenance. It was described in the improvement suggestion report that HotDogs would not be feasible in all projects, and the PM supported this restriction. In case the test projects are short, or if it is certain that TestCenter involvement will not exceed one consultant, it would likely not be a beneficial solution, according to the PM.
Special attention was paid to the appropriateness of the Test Experience Template and its usability. The PM saw this as an interesting option and thought it would be valuable to both consultants for project learning purposes and for the company to extract knowledge from gathered experience. One risk with the TET part was that experiences could become widespread, in a sense that work with knowledge extraction could become complex. The PM suggested the division into more experience categories as a possible solution, however these need to be found by evaluating HotDog in real projects.
In total there were two issues identified that needed to be addressed before the improvement suggestions could be fully implemented: (1) the question of whether the customer or TestCenter should take the economical cost of HotDog introduction and maintenance, and (2) the fact that not everyone enjoys writing documentation. The PM thought that the creation of update procedures and rules for required contents could decrease eventual problems with this.
The PM concluded that these were questions to be answered at a later stage and that a sharp trial of the HotDog documentation was the next step to take. The HotDog has been sent to one of the test consultants in a sharp resource consulting project. The purpose is to establish HotDog contents and evaluate if the information categories and TET are optimal, and in the next step to adjust contents and update procedures and distribute HotDog to several projects.
Research questions revisited
In relation to research question one (What are the properties of test projects in TestCenter today?) we have identified fourteen properties in software consultancy test projects. There were properties which were common for all represented test projects, but there were a considerably larger number of variable properties.
For question number two (What challenges do these properties present to the general work situation of test consultants at TestCenter?) we have seen that out of seventeen identified challenges, nine relate to the identified project properties, all of which likely present challenges to the general work situation of test consultants. A factor with large effect on the general work situation is motivation. Some of the challenges seemed to contribute positively to overall consultant motivation and thereby work situation. Others had a negative impact.
On question number three (What challenges are associated with relocations between different test projects in consultancy companies?) seventeen challenges could be identified. Most of these concerned the learning processes of new test projects, out of which "Insufficient requirements representations" and "Insufficient time for preparation prior to relocation" was the most recurrent. Furthermore, several of the challenges appeared to be caused by factors not specific for test projects. These could probably be generalized to project environments in other business areas as well.
For research question four (What improvement efforts can be suggested in order to help test consultants relocate faster into newly assigned test projects?) we created improvements suggestions based on the challenges of test project learning and relocation. The usage of a concentrated and consultantadministered documentation was proposed. A part of this documentation was dedicated to the gathering of tacit knowledge by using Test Experience Templates. Static validation of the improvement suggestions showed that the improvement efforts have promising potential and pointed to two issues that need to be resolved before dynamic validation. Initial usage in a sharp test project will help refine contents and the documentation maintenance process.
Validity threats
Since the study was not conducted as a treatment study, it should not introduce any single or multiple group threats. A threat to construct validity could be inadequate preoperational explication of constructs [16] . This is caused by somewhat vague initial definition of what a project relocation challenge is. It could for example be a social challenge, a technical challenge or some other type. In the study there was also a clear focus on challenges associated with project learning. While this could include both technical and social challenges, it might have lead to that nonlearning challenges were not discovered. Furthermore, challenges were for the sake of improvement creations treated as obstacles, which is not the whole truth. Some challenges might, for example, increase motivation in a way that could offer more total value than mere reduction of project learning time. Another important threat to construct validity in this study is occurrence of mono-method bias [16] , since only one method of experience extraction was used and only one researcher interpreted the material.
Conclusions
This case study addresses the fact that the software consultancy testing industry needs to increase project staff mobility to remain competitive in a global and fast-paced market. The impact of frequent project staff relocations on test consultants needs to be further investigated. The results in this paper are based on semi-structured interviews and tests of eight test consultants in a Swedish software consultancy company. It describes the types of projects they face and the challenges associated with project relocations.
A majority of these challenges are related to the learning the consultants need to do to adapt to a new project and environment and the fact that it is hard to distribute the knowledge among project members.
As a way to improve knowledge distribution, and thereby shorten consultant adaptation periods, a documentation sharing structure and process was suggested. It includes both background information, project-specific information and collects best practice patterns. A static validation of the approach showed that it was positively received in the company. Further dynamic validation will take place. It is interesting to note that the consultants were not concerned that project staff relocations have a negative impact on motivation. Thus, to handle them in a professional way could give a competitive advantage when it comes to attracting and keeping staff in the future.
Future work
The results of this study should be further supported by studies with access to more consultants. The relatively low number of participants in this study made it hard to analyze the answers statistically.
A larger understanding of the psychological effects that frequent project staff relocations have is needed. Future work is also needed to evaluate gains and costs of frequent project staff relocation practice.
